
Fly To The Sky, A Day Goes By
Hey shorty, another day goes by
(During this short duration, another day goes by)
And you' re still on my mind
You got me burning inside... Dayam
(Like usual, you're all I think about.
It's burning me up inside. Oh no)
As I'm alone, it will slowly disappear
Passionate kisses will fade and be forgotten
It will seem as if we've never loved each other
After days goes by, it will seem like it never happened
(Again I am) Missing your scent
I fall into saddness as I empty my feelings out
(Because I hurt) Trying to erase you and our memories
I cry, feeling lonely as I pour my feelings out
I won't say good bye
(I can't say the words)
I won't forget all (I can't erase it all)
I keep thinking of you
After loving you and breaking up with you
A day goes by...
Don't say you love me
(You never said you loved me)
One more day gone by (Another day goes by)
I break down and cry (From disappointment I cry)
Sometimes I feel like I'm doing well
Soon I'll be able to sleep soundlessly and smile without you
It doesn't seem like we were happy in the past
It doesn't seem like you have a place in my heart
(Again I am) When hot tears burn my face
They hurt as much as a stab in the heart
(Because I hurt) The pain overpowers my body
I'm unable to walk
I won't say good bye I won't forget all
(I can't say the words, I can't erase it all)
I believe you'll come back
When I'm about to let you go, I hold onto you for another day
I won't say good bye I won't forget all
(I can't say the words, I can't erase it all)
I keep thinking of you (I know I can't let you go)
After loving you and breaking up with you
A day goes by...
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